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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

UBERTY CAFE

AGENOY FOR
WHITMAN'S. CANDIIES
Phone '788
118 W. Oentral

THlE HOME OF
GOOD EATS·
We Cater to
University Students

STJ!!..,.Jt....J§Lig_

~~~~~~=~~~~==~

~

P AS-TIME
NOW

SHOWING

"Dante's Inferno"
AND

OUR GANG
I N

"Commencement Day"

SANITARY
BARBERS
W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

Six New Styles in

305 W. Central

8

1

Barber
to
a 10na
Shop
None But Expert Hair
Cutters Employed
Fh•st National Bank Bldg.
N

Better S!Joe Stort.'"

Jl AI

SKINNER STORES

516, 518 and 211 WEST CENTRAL, PHONE 110
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free; Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c

half Miller slipped one In for the
Sigs, closing up the gap. However,
after the second half was about half
over, Brown and Gerhardt found
their stride i~nd soon the Omega
Rhos were out of danger. Both teams
substituted frequently trying to find
a good scoring combination.
The first half of the Pi K. A.Kappa Sig game was closely fought,
with the Pi. K. A, quintette holding

the game, but for some 1•eason their
team mates could not find the basket consistently enough to run up
points. Had Maddox been able to
have been .on the floor for the Kappa Sigs it is pretty certain that the
game would have had a different
aspect, for he is a neat basketball
player and possesses an extraordinary
good basket eye. As it was, the fast,
light Pi Kappa Alpha team stepped
out in the second half and played

~~~~"~T~ry~th~e~S~idnn~~er~O~as~h~W~a~y~antd~Ba~n~k~th~e~D~Hf~e~re~n~ce~•~·~~~~ rings
around their
and Stortz making

~

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

• I T

Spec Ia

$22.50

uxe
and

d

0

V I
a ues

$30.00

800TH & SPIT ZMESSER
Phone 781

116 S. Second Street
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THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP

THE PALACE
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino
10'1 W. Oentral

B!"

LAUNDRY

launched a campaign to raise a million dollar memorial fund for Its
150th anniversary in 1926.
T
f d i t b ldvided into
thre:e a;~, ; ~ 00 ~ will go to
t P b lid!
. ' th campus 0 ~
erec a u
ng on
e
William and Mary college at Wllliamsburgll, va., where the organlzation was born, Another sum will
be set aside for a statue of John 1\iarshall, first Chief Justice of the United States who was one of the fifty
charter ~embers,

--u-ai!-·-----··-~~~-··-··-··--·A. B. 1\ffiner Miss A. P. l\111ner
MILNER STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Friendship'& Pel'fect Gift,
YOUR Photograph
Phone 0~
818}2 W. Central
·-··-~~~~-~·-··---·-··-··---·-··-··-··-·

The third part will go fOI' a nationwide crusade in the Interests Clf higher scholastic standards. In many colleges and universltl&s the society has

Jewelers
Establlshed 1883

10

EVERITT'S INC.
Dependable

Opposite First Nat'l Bank

only been honorary, and membe1·s
have not been admitted until just before graduation, thus taking little
active part In the society's affairs.
By encouraging deservi.ng stude~ts,
not only giving honors but also granting fellowships and scholarships to
enable students to continue their
studies .when they cannot otherwise
afford it.
It Is expected that the memorial

the a~vantage ~Y four points, The buildln will be completed by Deguardmg of M1ser and Jones was
g
h
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ very
effective during that ·portion of cember 6th, 1926, the day of t e

CAl N S
9
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Opening BasketbaU Contests Fast
But One-Sided, Brown and
Gerhardt, Long and Stortz
Star for Winning Teams.

mural basketball played on the Y.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ M. C, A. court, January 15th. In
t
the first game the Omega Rhos
trounced
the Sigma Chi team 22-10,
SULLIVAN'S
while the Pi K, A.'s beat •the Alpha.
Deltas 2 3-7, after being held 7-3 the
1424 E. 'Central
first halt.
Phone 1691-W
With Brown a11d Gerhardt leading
the Omega Rho attack, and HernanDrugs
Cigars
dez and Fickenger guarding closely,
the Sigma Chi five was unbale to
Candies
get together for more than an ocHot and Cold Drinks
casional spurt. Brown bad _a _big
day
on shooting basl<et~, seemmg to
Lunch
garner in the points effectively from
any position on the floor. The score
at half time was 8-4 in fa VOl' of the
victors. At the start of the second

and see them

uAlZ,ugu•rqUI

FIRST TILTS

SECTIONAL BOOKOASGS

Comeln
Tan and Patent
With Tan
Quarters

I

EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

F.ive young men In a tiny Vlrginia.
college in 1776 founded Phi ~eta
Kappa, the first Greel< Letter Somety
Satisfaction
In America, There are today 40,.
000 membei"S representing every lm.
CO.
portant university and college in the
8ee
llS w. Gold Ave.
Plloae '1'118
The Omega Rho and Pi Kappa Al· land.
•
Varsity Shop, Agent
PHONOGRAPHS ANJJ RECORJJII
pha fraternities emerged with clean
Phi Beta Kappa celebrated Its ~~~~~~~~P~h~o~n~e=1~7~7~~·~
_
OFFI!Jill AND FILING EQU'IPJIIENT, slates from the first round of intra- 148th anniversary In December and .:

_,4

RIGHT PRICES
105 W. Central
Phone 358

PI KAPPA ALPHA
WIN

--,

MILLION DOLLAR DRIVE
FOR MEMORIAL BUILDING
STARTED BY HONORARY

OMEGA RHO AND

'

.,

I

I1

l
'
Il

II
\11

It

---~
1\BIEUETTTME'AST

DRUG STORE
WA'l'ERIIIAN & OONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
IIIARTHA WASHINGTON
OANDmS

:.2'ut

0

Ohlcken
sandwtchee
at Fourth and Oentral
Store No. 1 at First and Oentral

I+---·---· ··COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

AS

New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S

opponents; Long
most of the baskets for the victors.
·The· intra mural basketball games
are all played in twelve minute halves
instead of til~ customary twenty minute periods because of the fact that
'most of the men playing are in no
physical condition to stand the pace
of a regular game without danger of
impairing their health.
Lineups for the first game:
Omega Rho (22)
FG
FT
Chen~y, f • . • • • .. • . • • • • • • 1
0
0
4
Gerhardt, f ' " .. · " · .. •
0
Brown, c ............... 4
k
0
0
L. Hernandez,
g ........
Gren
o, c .....•••......
n· . H ernan d ez, g .•.•••..
"T'tT
Smith, g ..... , .........•
Fickenger1 g • , .••..••..•

0
0

2
0

~

Total ...............•
Sigma Ohi (10)
Williamson, f . . . . . . . . . . 0
Miller, f

· · · · · · •• · · •· · ·

1

0
0
0
0
0

150th anniversary, and a program Is
being arranged that will 'fittingly
commemorate the founding of the society and the stirring events in the
Nation's history that were contemporaneous with it.

SEE

1

0
0

1
1

Wilkinson, g .. , ..• , . , .. , 1
Reynolds, g ..... · . · · · • · 0
Foracker, g .••...•.• · · • 0
Popejoy, g • , . • . . . . . . • • • • 0
Total • , , ...... , , .• , . , 5
Second game llnf3ups:
Pi Kappa Alpha (~)

for
Parker Pens
Also
Pen and Pe:ncil Sets
Fourth and Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NEW ARRIVALS OP '
College Boys'

0

Total .••.•.•.•••••.•• 11
Kappa Sigma (7)
Moore, f • • • • . . . • • • • • . • 0
Richmond, f . . . . . • . . . . • . 0
Clark, c . • . . • . • • . . . . • • . . 2
Bowen, c . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 0
Brodie, c ..•..•..... , . . 0
Jones, g ••••••••••..•••• 0
Miser, g •••••••••••••••• 0
0
Coen, g
Total

..

f

f

o

I

o

I

0

0

•••••••

0

0

"

6

I

0

I

•

in All Shades, Coming In Dall7

0

·
SHOE STORE
Opp. y, M. o. A,
Phone Sli..J

0
0

ALSO A 001\IPLETE
LINID OF HOSmRY
New 1\lexlco•s
Lea4lng
Shoe Store
PARIS

1

-

Hammond, f •••••••••••• 0
Whitehouse, f ...•..•..• 2
Stortz, c ...... , . , . • . . • 5
4

~~~~.!::::::::::::::::

0
0
0
0
O
0

1
0

0
0
0

.-
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Intra-mural Basketball Schedule.
By the time this issue o~ the Lobo reaches Its .readers three
rounds in the in tra-m ural baslretball tournament Wlll have been
pi yed
No games }lave appeared In this publ!cat!on until this
ls:ue because of the fact that during final examination week the
Lobo was not Issued. Thus, accounts of the first four. games wlll
be found herein, while the two played Thursday of thiS week are
too late to be Included.
The remaining games not played are as follows:
Coronado vs Kappa!filgma; Independents vs Sigma Ch!.-Thursday, January 29.
omega Rho vs Kappa Sigma; Pi Kappa Alpha vs Coronado
Club.-Monday, February 22.
Independents vs Omega Rho; Sigma Ohi vs PI Kappa, Alpha.Thursday, February 25.
Independents vs Kappa Sigma; Coronado vs Sigma Chl.-1\londay, February 9.
Kappa Sigma YR Sigma Chi; Omega Rho vs Coronado Club.Thursday, February 12.
Pi Kappa Alpha vs Independents.-Monday, February 16.

1

The Bee Barber Shop
108 s. Second Street
Workmanship the Best
WM. Ill. TWIGGS, :Pt"Op.

~----·--·--·RENT A CAR
All 1924 Models
Cars Dellvered

2
0
0
0
0

B. and M. Driverless Car Oa

1

AUTOMOBILE AND

0
0

FLIVVER SUPPLIES

3

Phone 809

,_
Roland Sauer

&

Co.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS

---

U.N.

M.

PENNANTS
ao.a

ta

.. ~

___ M.

U.N.

PILLOW ,._
TOPS
EVERS HARP

------

PENCILS

Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Mill Wood
Kindling
Stove

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL

FOUNTAIN
PENS

Wood

CO.

Electrical Supplies

. -·

~~~~-

Uli N. TWrd

MIRAGE,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

SWEATERS

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

VOLUME

PROPOSED LAW

ON

Albuquerque, New Me:xtco, Friday, February 6, 1925
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CHILD LABOR

SO!lORITIES GET

WEEiiLY PROGRAJ\1

ON

NEW PLEDGES

AGGIES

NUMBER ElGHTEEN

10808 Will MEET FARMERS
IN TWO-GAME SERIES AT
ARMORY THIS WEEK -END

Sunday, Februm•y 8- Pi Kappa
Alpha at Home,
Albuquerque Attorneys Argue
The sororities of the University an- Monday, February 9-El Cll•culo
Question Pro and Co~ for Stu· nounce a number of new pledges at
Espanol, 4 P. M;.; Intramural
dents at Asse;mbly Fraday.
the close of the mid-year l'UB)l seaBasltetball Games.
son Which closed Sunday, bid day, Tuesday, February 10-Y. W. C.
,
t
assembly
of
the
semester
Teas
were held by the various chapA. Meeting, 4 P.M.
fl
Final Plans for Hoop Contests Made Tuesday, Varsity Men Show
Theheidi1 sin Rodey Hall last Friday, t ers t o m
. t ro d uce t 1lelr
. new glr
" Is t o Wednesday, Febrttai'Y 11- J un Ior
was
Up Well and Pro;mise to Be Strong Contenders
')'he feature of this assembly was a University fJ•iends. The new pledges
Class Meeting, 12:30,
With Aggie Men.
· en by Mr Klock and Mr are as follows:
Thursday, February 12-Intramudebate glV
.
,
.
I d .h h N
M .
w
d orato1·s "of no small ablllty.
Kappa Kappa Gamma:. Miss He!ral Basl<etball Games.
Arrangements have at last been compete wtt t e ew extco
Tl~o s~l,ject of the debate was:" Ro- en Andrews,
Fl·iday, Februal'Y 13- Musical A.gricultural College at Las Cruces for two games of baske~ball .to
d tl1 t the States should ratify
Alha Chi Omega:
Misses Ruth
Program at Assembly.
be p]o.yed here this week-end. The games have been hangm_g. ftre
solvecll,iJ(! a1abor· am"ndment.
Scott, Winifred C1·lle, Mililred_ Lighti for some time, but it was not until Tuesday that t.hey were dehmtely
the
o
Satm•day, February 14-Alpha Ch
I d
h h A
1
h
for the affb•mative, Mr. on, Zoe McGonigle, Mary Lomse Por'l'ea; arranged. No games were p aye wit t e gg1es . a~t year,, muc
Spea!tlng
.
ter, Pearl Tucker, and Mrs, T.om
Omega Bridge: Phi l\1u
to the regret of the student body and players, and tt IS certa1'? that
Kloclt pla~ed
til~
e~~tl:n
t~~r~~~
Popejoy,
Chi Omega Dance,
'
the Aggie game will be joyfully received by basketball lovers m the
audience Y 8 ress ng
Chi Omega· Misses Jerry DuBoise
University and city.
.
manner the pathos of the POOl' work- and Joy Ben~et.
With the material !available fol' a good team this year, Coach
ing child, In quoting such men ,~s
Alpha Delta Pi: Misses Mildred •s:i>!~!elelO!OI~IOI~ICICIOif-l$!0001;;10iOY'v!O~ Johnson has whipped it into a squad that looked good in the game
Calvin Coolidge and Woou~7· "\\ ~- King and Fickinger.
~ '
K FL. R NEWS
~ with the Bankers last week, Sacks, a little fellow from bad<; in
·sou, Mr. KloCl< strengtllene . 118 a.Phi Mu; Miss Ruth McFadden,
(IE
5
M
~ Pennsylvania, is turning out to be a streakk on the
floor, an.d g1ves
then h1s entire
Wave Length 2 4 eters ,2
d
h
b t
gument, u • even
•
promise of developing into the neatest hac guar ever avmg rep·
discussion laclced concrete facts and
\tOIOIO!OIG!Oi~IOIO!OIOIOlOICICIO!S!OICI~ICJGl~I~ICK
H •
1
d b k guard but can
resented the Univer$ity.
e ts not on Y a goo
ac
,
A ANNEX ES
figures,
PI K
VARSITY TALENT
play the floor as well. With him and Abe Stowell at guard_s, the
:Mr. Wood, in defending the negaTHIRD STRAIGHT
Varsity will Jtave a fast movmg at·
tivc, said that liberty meant the right
AME MONDAy
TO BE SHOWN IN
tacit, for Abe Is also adept at both
o( the people in each state and comG
TONIGHT'S RADIO KAPPA SJGS WIN
guard positions, Stowell has not
munlty to make laws. Jn annexing
FROM POWERFUL
fo 1mu Ills eye yet this season, but It
this amendn1ent, be said, the govern- Winners Keep at Head of Per·
QMEGO RHO FIVE is due any time now. At center, the
ment would be talilng the largest step
centage Column by Trimming Merlyn Davies and Ellen Severns
Varsity will have Harold Mulcahey,
that they t1ave ever tal<en since the
Coron:ados, 26-11. Long,
to Give Selections for Regular
Notre Dame athlete, ·who reglslel"Cd
constitution was formed and that this
Whitehouse and Stortz High
Weekly Broadcasting Program. A. Brown Proves Valuable Addi- the secOltd semester. Mulcahey Is
should not be taken until such a step
Point Men.
tion to Team of Winners. Sec- fast becoming acclimated. He posls deemed the ultimate thing to do.
A radio program of unusual interond Place Taken by, Kappa sesses an uncanny eye for the hoop,
In tl;e rebuttal, 1\ir. Klock made a
The Pi K. A.'s I'OWJ)ed off to an- est is in sto1·e for KFLR fans tonight.
Sigs.
and is also a deceptive floor mau as
last appeal to his audience by bring- other victory and a clean slate when At eight o'clock the station will start
well, Long and Stoi·tz will no doubt
ing into action the old worn out cry they tool< the measure of the hard broadcasting. Among the numbers
The Kappa Sigma
baaketeers start at the forward 11 ositions. Long
o! the nationalists, that of uniformity, dying Coronados Monday afternoon. are several featuring University tal- spread d011e to the wind when they is a strong floor man with an equally
''With tears In his eyes and voice" The game stal"ted slow, with the Cor- eut. The Yott Concert Party will beat the Omega Rho representation accurate basket eye. He was a strong
he declaimed the never failing cry of onados being the first to scot·e when hold a prominent place in this week's in the second game of Monday after- player on the Albuque1·que hlgh team
national unifo1·m!ty over state rights. Bryce dropped in a pretty one after program:
noon. The defeat Is all the more alg- last year, but Is going stronger than
Mr, Wood closed tile debate in a the game was some minutes old, It
The numbel's are as follows:
nificant because of the fuct that Mad- over this yeal', Stortz Is lila old
burst of eloquence when he pointed was anybody's game during the most
"Hungarian Dance," Bohm.
dox was missing from the winning high school team mate and is CB·
out to his listeners the weakness of of tim first period, but shortly before
By the Yott Party.
lineup. After his good showing tho peclally accurate on basket shooting.
Mr. Kloclt's attempt to play upon the the time was up, the Pi K. A.'s came
Friday before it Is certain that his From all probability, the team wlll
emotions of his audience. He said to life and sunk sflveral well directed
'!.'rio:
h ,. N man
absence was felt by tile Leam, 011 the 1ine~up as given when the game
"Woodland
Ec oes,
oy violin
'
· t seemed as If tJ1e starts. However, there are severa1
that he had not seen .one a t om o f shots in a row. On1Y a t tl mes when
iano and
other hand, it JUS
10 11 fl t
necessity for the Jaw; not one single the Cor,onado defense seemed to crack
V
n, ~ e, ~ B the Yott Omega Rhos could not get going for strong reserves t11at Coach J.oJmson
tact in its favor had been enumerat- did the winners show any marked
accompan men ·
Y
some reason, They at no time show- ~ay see fit to start Instead of those
ed; nothing but a fine display of superiority, but whenever a weak spo~
Party.
ed the ball they have displayed be· mentioned, and It is pretty ceJ•taln
emotional oratory.
appeared, Long and Co. were qulcl,
Vocal:'
,.
fore throughout the tournament, that a few of them will see some
Although no new points we•·e to take advantage or it.
(a) "Ph! Let Me Dream, Tay- Right at the start of the game the service ,during the two t!lts. For·
brought out in thls debate it •was of
As in the previous game, Creecy,
lor.
Kappa Slgs stepped Into the lead thai al<er, l\Ionklewicz, or Briscoe may be
(b) "Gypsy Trail," Galloway '
much Interest to the stud en ts In tl1at Bryce and Por t er b ore tlle b r Unt Or
they· held all during the game. .
used at guard; Monltiewlcz or For·
It showed them that this is a ques- the battle for the Coronados, The
Merlyn Davies.
Arthur Brown, Clarl< and Miser al<er may have to go to center; while
tlou ''to be deeply considered and a fact that Creecy and Porter are old
Violin Solo:
were the main cogs in the winning Renfro, Black, Gerl1art, or Briscoe
question that must be solved some high school team mates seem to bel~
"Boating Song," Mazcopa.
.
team. Brown had just come in at may have a try at forward. Hoskins,
time In the near future.
them to worl< together. For the P•
Miss Wilma Foote and strmg the beginning of the semester to fin- a last year's Jette1· man, who was
The assembly was Olmned with :l Kappa Alphas, four men stood out
accompaniment by Yott Con- ish up his school worlc. It lool<s flow showing much better this season than
I>iano solo. After tile debate Roy well; namely, Long, "\Vhltehouse,
cet't Party.
as If more will be heard f••om him, last was taken to the hospital •ruesHiclunan made a few brief announce- Hammond and Stortz.
Violln Solo:
c. o. Brown, Louis Hernandez and day wlth a bad case of pneumonia,
ments in regard to various student
Following are the lineups:
"Gypsy Dance," Sarosote.
Gerhart were the outstanding men of thus depriving the squad of a good
activities.
Pi lCoppa Alpha <26 )
Mr. LeRoy Yott.
the Omega Rhos. Brown had his center aud fot•wa•·d,
-----~
F?
~T Vocal:
usual eye, getting two baskets during • The Aggie lineup had not been reDRAMATlC CLUB AT WORK Long, f · · • • · · • · · • · • · · • ·
(a)
"~
Wild
Rose,"
McDowell.
the
game.
ceived at this writing, so no definite
2
ON PLAY FOR FEBRUARY 20 Whitehouse, f · · · · • · · · • • 3
(b)
"Swallows,"
Dei'Agua.
The
lineups:
_
dope
Is to be had on them at this
0
Elder, f •• , • • · • · · · • · • • · • 0
(c) "Fallen Leaf," Logan.
JCappa Sigma (12)
FTJtime. However, their squad Is largely
0
"On the Hiring Line," the next play Stortz, c .•.• • • • • • • • · • · · • 4
Miss Ellen Severns.
FG
wll h
0
0
.
t
0 I composed of two year men, f tt c1
4
A
p
of
old
favorites
B
..
f
to b"o presented .by the Drama IC Copp, C • " • " .. • " " • "
0
grou
.
rm. n,
... • • .. ' . • • . . .
0 . fact in ltsel! gives promise o s u J•
Moore, f . , .. , .... • .. · • 1
born opposition fQr the New Mexico
By Yott Concert Party.
Club Is receiving constant attention I' Hammond, g · • · • · • • · · · .. 1
0
01 k f
1
by th'e men1bers of the cast. Daily Thorne, g ......... " .. • 0
ar • ' • • • · ' • · · · · · · ' · •
basket men.
rehearsals are being held and wlll· Allen, g • • • • ' ' • • .. • • .. • • 0
0
Dick Lewis, who completed the Coen, c ........... , • .. • 0
0
The games, both nights, wlll be
0 first semester of his college work Jones, g ...... · • · • · · • · · • 0
continue up to the time of presenta- Riordan, g · • · · · · · · · · · • 0
called promptly at eight o'clock.
tion, February twentieth. Those who
last year, has returned and enrolled Miser, g .... , .. • • · · • · · · · 0
They will be played at the armory.
2 in the College of Arts and Sciences.
12
are connected witlt the club and witTotal ~ • •
~
ness the preparations state that thB
Col'onado Club (11)
~e has spent the time since his withTotal ... • • • .. , • , • • • • • 6
0
~ drawal from u. N. M. in the lumber
Omega Rho (9)
play will undoubtedly eclipse the 1ast Venable, f •• • • • • • • • · • • · • 0
TRY AGAIN, ROY
2
0
0
PrQ(\uctlon.
Bryce,
f
•
·
·
'
·
•
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
'
'
•
camps
of
tlte
Zuni
Mountains,
Dick
Cheney,
f
.
·
·
•
·
·
·
·
·
•
·
·
·
•
h
1
1
Our student -body pres ld en t · was
0
The High School Auditorium, t e Davies, f • • · · · • · · · · • • • ·
is a l'"ap 11 a Sigma ple(lge,
Gerhart, f .. , · · · · · • · · · · · 1
tl
11
t
0
'"
0 much taken abacl< t•ecen Y w f en, a
Drown, c .. , . , .. · · • • · • • 2
best hall available fol' the purpose, Cl'eecy, c .... • • · · • • · • · • 1
1
0 the conclusion of a long con erence
will be used for the play, The Clu b Porter, g ' • · · · · • • • • • · • • 0
Smitll, g , , .•• , , .... · • • 1
0
1
with one of the professors concernd
0
0
solicits the cooporatlon .of the stu ent Greuter, g .. • · . • • • • • · · • •
L. Hernandez, g , •. • • · • •
ts
rnmBALT,
1
ing
one of hiS academ1C requ 1remell ,
1
BAsl
INTRA-1\.WR·AL
~1..-.........
Bolander, g , •.. -••••••• •. • 0
body In malting a successJ not o.n )I
3
0 he was preparing to make his departl· n tl1e ma· ttel' of the play Itself, but
Total •.. • · · · · • · · · · · · • 4
STANDI NGS
McAlester .•... , ... · · · • · 0
d i
o·
ure and the professor stoppe 11 m
0
from a financial stamlpoint.
Tlte sta· ndings, according to the Grenko, g • • , ... • ' , • . • . • with the question, "And what is tho
William Henry Patton, PI K. A.
•
1 name, lJiease?" More publicity neecl·
pledge, Is recovering from an a tt. a clt percentage table, shows thef' Pi
ld
Total .....· ••. , .... , , . 4
PLANS UND .ER
-------·
ed, we'd say.
of pneumonia. He is at presen,t at Kappa Alpha five leading the le
.
A
Y
F·O
R
s
t
·urn
He
of
intra-mural
entrants,
with
I{apW
ana or• •
tlle Presbyterian
Has anyone discovered what Unl.
JUNIOR PROM was taken down with double pneu- pa Sigma in second place.
versity student It was (a Scotchman,
mania about two weeks ago, aud was
Because of the fact that there Of course) that wallted ten miles to
l'ROM PLANS MADE
'mg
of
Jum'
or
Class
to
Be
in
a
critical
condition
for
several
are
a couple of games scheduled see a football game and then was too
Meet
with uie Aggies for tile Varsity,
The committee In cli'arge has
Held Wednesday at 12:30. days,
Friday and saturday nighta, the tired to climb the fence, and so was
denied
the
privilege
of
watching
the:
announced
that the Eilts Club ballWilliamson to Manage the So1 room has b_een engaged fot the
John Popejoy, fonner L obo cap- usual Tlttt·1·sday games will not be Lobos !lei< the Wildcats?
Y
cia! Event of" ear.
Notice wiil be
taln and tackle, has re t urne d to the· Illayed th 1·s '''eek.
,y
Junior Prom, for the nlgllt of
The annual affair of the Junior UniversitY to l'esume his studies.
given on the bulletin boa!'Cl when
(1HI•llUISTRlr AS SHFl IS WRIT
April 17th, and that arrangements
the next games will be played,
have been made with a local orPr.om will be given April 17' Wood. ttl
"When sulfur trioxide is mixed 1 cllestra for a bantl of seven ot·
ron1. Hotlln tllO president ot tho possible effort to line the Juniors r
As Thl'Y Staml
. t tl teY will 1my hl their te11
Pet. with sulfuric acid In abundance, the • eight instruments.
WL
Junior clnas,' lHts o.utllnect a plan bY so tltn
Other matters are under conwhich it is hoped that Juniors will dollar assessment.
.
. 1 Pi Kappa Alpha ........ 3 0 1,000 acid fumes. It Is then fummlng sui-~
cooperate sufficientlY to put over an
A meeting of the Junior class Wtl
Kappa Sigma ............ 2 1
666 furic acid." Chem. 1,
\ sideratlon, the committee adds,
exceptional Pt•om He haa appoint· bo held lt! Room 26 of the Admin· Independents ............ 1 1
5'00
1 and pat•ticulars of general Interest
ed Clutrles Wllll~mson aa general lstratlon Building next Wednesday! at Sigma Chi ................ 1 1
500
Buy your 1925 Mirage now.
1 will be announced from time ·to
manager .of the affair. Mr. William· 12:30. P. M. Mr. Heflin will prestdl e Omega l}ho ................ 1 2
33 3
Do not wait until the Mirage comes time.
. will outlhHl tlHl P1atl s LOr . le
sou hns had some exp<ll'ience in this and
Coronado Club .......... 0 3
OOO ottt and then try to buy one,
MOl't of worlt, and is mnlclng every sMial affair of the )'ear.
HOTLY DEBATED

SECOND BID DAY
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Oxfords
Armstrong, f .... , • . . . . . .
Webb, f .•......•. , •.•..
Benjamin, . c .. , ... , . . . . .
Goodwin, c ....••.••...
Glover, c .......• , .. • • •
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NEW MEXICO .LOBO
ALBUQUERQUJil, NEW MEXIOO

Published every J,l'riday throughout the college year by
the students 6! ~he f\tate UI\Iverslty of New Mexico.
Subscl'iption J,>I:Ice, $1,00 a yoor in ad'Vance.
EDITORIAL STAFF"
Harrls w. Grose ...................... · ..• Editor
Woodford Heflin ... , , ........... ,Associate Editor
Oral )). Harrison , , . , .. .;,· ............ Sport ~dltor
Alton Bailey , . , , ..... , , , ....... , .. Sport Ass1stant
Man de Crosno .... , .... , ...... , . ·, .. Society Editor
Da11 Macpherson, Jr .. , ................ Radio llldltor
Roma Stone ..... , •... , .•.••.•..

J

••••••

Reporter

Dan Macpherson, Jr. . , ..............•... Repm•ter

Murray Mor~an .... , .• • ' • , • •. ' • . • •... • ·' 'Reporter

William Flynn •................. , ....... Reporter
W.llllan1 Flynn ................ , .Assembly Reporter

BUSINESS STAFF
Monroe McKinley ........•....... · . · · · · · Manager
otto Bebber ........•............ Assistant Manager

to repeat the whole operation twice more .s.,ome place
else in the state, when· you could get all the students to attend one fine large building, centrally located and cut down the cost of hiring two extra
profe~sors, create better efficiency, make a school
of reputable size, and make a, student body that
could compete. in anything with the best schools o£
the country. In other wo~·ds, why not conGentrate
your efforts in doing some one thing well~ Why
not mal'e one big University equipped with .fine
buildings, headed by one executive. aided by a
faculty that could stand up against the best of
them 1 ,
It's time that the thinking people of the state
assert themselves and bring about a change. 'rhe
Governor ·is leading the way. We hope that. there
are enough in the legislature that will see the light,
and support the measure of.. Hannett for better
education, which means better citizenship.

I

CONTRIBUTORS TO TH$ l·SSUE
Maynard Bowen • , • •...•....... · •. · . • ·. • • · · · · · ''2"•
F'orrest Appleby ............. , ........... • .. , · '26
Vivian Gibson •.•• , .• ·•..........•..•.•.•.... , .. '27

Donald Crosno ....................•....... • .. '2 8
Jack Lamb, Jr., ......................... ; ... '28
Contributions received at all times from students. or
faculty not on the staU.
Changes and additions in staff per~onnel made by show
at earneat effort on applicant's part.

WHAT NEXT?

. .
This is.the ~ull season of the year. There lS ht·
tle or notlung, 1t seems, to break the ~onot~ny pf
class room work: The approach of SPl'lJlg Wlth It~
toucJ: of so-called "feve_r,'' ~ut what i~ in reality
nothmg more than an epidemic of dreammcss.
But we cannot allow any lull to break into our
activities. There is still much to be done befol·~
the academic year is up.
In a.. fe'i\' weeks the 1925 Mirage will make its
appearance on the campus. Before the book come~
to its readers a multitude of tasks must be cpmpleted. The editor must have the cooperation of
the entire student body in the matter of information for the elass and activity sections. 1-Vhen y011
get your blank asking for information, do not allow
it to lie around unnoticed to find its way to the
waste paper baslmt. Fill it out at once so that the
editor may begin work at once.
Another way of keeping the lagging interest
from lagging further is to support the basketball
team. Two games with our old-time rivals, the Aggies, will be played this week. Let's all turn out
and back the Lobos.
While we are doing all this, let's not forget our
duty to the University. There are many high
school students who will graduate in June who
have not yet made up their minds in regard to their
college course. If you know of any such students,
do not hesitate to get in an early word for New
Mexico. Remember that thirty per cent increase
last fall. l-Ye can duplicate this gain next fall if
we only try.

~~lei$101E>lOICICISI~IeiO!elet€*lti INITIATION STUNTS
~•
SOCIETY
;!j
HINDER STUDIES
~~eiCtSICIO!OIOlOICIOfOI~~
~

,,

·

By 1\faude .01'osno

Society is the umon °~, men, and
not the men themselves. -Montesquieu,
How ·true this Is! We find in
rea<J.Ing t11is, column the organi~ation
of men, but never the man sta.nds
out. From this combination society
gets Its strength, for the1•e are g1•eat
men in society, The wealmess of society comes only from: the interior
qualities of ma.n counteracting the
stronger. It Is with pleasure .that
we se\) the society of U. N. M. building fJ•om the ranks of men that lead
to a strong, worth while society.
PI BETA Pm
ALUMNAE CHAPTER.
·
Alumnae members of the Pi Beta
Phi soro1•ity who live In Albuquerque
formed a chapter on Saturday afternoon at the Country Club. A bnslness meeting followed a luncheon.
There is no chapter .of the sorority
at the University, but a number of
alumnae are l'esldents of the city,
Ofl'lcers elected were: Mrs. James
Sltinner, president: Mrs. c. E. Eller,
vice president: Miss Martha Louise
Millel', secretary; and Mrs, P. G.
Cornish, Sr., treasurer. The· next
meeting has been set for Febr~ary
twelfth,

NORTHWES11ERN GLEE
CLUB HAS FULL CARD

°

.......

-----------------

==============

1r;

ENDS II

your Tuxedo to an upperclassman,
that is, if ¥OU have a Tuxedo. Oh,
there are prizes and prizes. For In·
stance, 1f t he w.I nner Is a g ir I, there
· 1y nv·ermon t Gran ite dat e
is a 1ove
boolt, indexed. If a member of the
faculty, the privilege of addressing
the students some Friday morning.
It Is just as a ~eta Eta girl said,
as she eyed the pledges <lf Eta ~eta,
"YGs, there is much that Is humorons on the campus." But, the crylng need oe the generation Is tot· tho
capitalization of that humor.
Now, It Is hoped. that this new-

~;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,

· Buy that Mirage.

The young graduate Js discovering

Sending a message in cipher does that among the necessaries of life
not necessarilY indicate that it means B
the t most
is a Hvlng.H Important
ld
nothing.-Indianapolls Star.
os on era ·
-~---~--

"Are your constituents solid for
tax-reduction?"
"Not exactly solid," answered Senator Sorghum. "Every one of 'em
wants his own taxes reduced, but
doesn •t care mneh about what happens to the other fellow's."-Washlngton Star.

If a man wants his ·dreams to
come true, he must wake up.-Co·
lumbla Record.

It's tough to be in a crowd of radlo and Mah Jongg fans when you
understand only Engllsh.-Brook·
lyn lilagle.

~a~r~t~y~u~t~t~h~e~h~o~m~e;.o~f~M~I~s~s~F~a~y~S~t~r~o~n~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~__...,~

. IVES
GREENHOUSES

HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dolla•
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Cattral

Ph011e 732

Phones 147 and 148

--
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Semester Pt"ogrl!-m.

Large, broad-shouldered students
bl\}shlng furiously, wearing pape;•
caps !lnd shoUldering brooms,· did
their .''Squiitds .Right" on the streets
of Lincoln, Nebraska, and on the cam:
pus of .the University of Nebraska
during the 8 o'clock rush hour. They
were being initiated into Scabbard
and Blade, national college military
fraternity,
Comments Executive Dean ca1·1 c.
Engberg; "In Mnnectlon with future
initiations, l hope that the frateml.
ties wUI use a modicum of. common
sense in on tUning their initiation
stunts . . . . . . Experlence has shown
us that at examination time, studentll
who' .have been reported delinquent
assert that they have been unable
to study because of the Initiation
stunts which they have been forced
to pe1·torm."

Northwestern Glee Club has an am.
b!tlous schedule al1ead of it for the
Jlntered in the Postoftlce at Albuquerque, New lrlexico,
next month. During tile latter part
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter.
of January it will leave Evanston ror
its first appearance in Sioux Clty,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1925.
Iowa. From there the Club goes to
Omaha and Lincoln, Nebraska; Den··
SOMETHING BETTER
ver, Colorado; Salt Lake City, Utah;
Los Angeles, Hollywood, and San
The Governor certainly is making himself the
.Francisco, California; and Seattle,
aoverning head of the state. There is one thing that
ALPHA em Ol\mGA DINNER .
Washington.
~veryone must admire him :for, even t_hough they
FOR KAPPA SIGl\IA.
When the•CJub comes baclc from
adhere to a political :faith other than h1s, and that
on Saturday, January 31, Alpha the coast, it will be entered In the
is his fearless stand for better educational facilit~e~
Gamma .of Alpha Chi Omega honored Intercollegiate sing at Orchestra Hall,
in New Mexico. No one can seriously accuse hlm
the new Delta Zeta chapter· of Kap- where fourteen of the best Glee Clubs
of playing politics in regard to his proposa.l that
pa Sigma with a dinner at Taft Hall of the middle west wm meet to dethe state institutions be consolidated, for 1t has
at the Alvarado. Following a four termine. which will go to New Yorlt
been generally admitted that to attempt such a concourse dinner a delightful program, to compete in the Intercollegiate Glee
solidation would be to have the wrath of both posuitable to the occasion, was given. Club Contest, February 21,
litical machines of the state down upon the head
Several songs, composed by the soMeanwhile, eight Missouri Va~ley
o:f him who would be foolish enough to attempt it.
rol'ity for special use at the dinner, Glee Club~ are pr'epa,lng for the f1rst
Governor Hannett, though, is taking the J.>ull
were sung by high school girls at, annual M1ssouri Valley Glee Club
by the horns and is trying at least to clean up a
tired·ln gay costumes. "Alpha Delta C?ntest at Convention Hall,. Kansas
bad mess in our educational system. How any
Is Kappa Sigma Now," "Too Tired," C1ty, February 9. The wlnmng club
person can figure that the state is wealt11y enough
and others were sung to the snappy In this contest Will also go to New
to keep up three normals, none of which has an
music rendered by George Todd. York to compete In the International
enrollment o:f over three hundred, is just beyond
During the dinner George played Contest.
EDUCATION AND ROADS
our scope of comprehension. The ridiculous J?!rt
"Kappa Sigma Sweetheart."
--------about it is that after it has become perfectly obv!OUS
. more th an ever
·
The ball wassdecorated In tthe colDr. Charles W. Eliot,
president
Th e A mer1can
peop1e are paymg
i
that it would be better for all concerned to consoli.
b t th" ...
d't
h
t ors of l{appa igma, scar1e , green emeritus of Harvard, d d not become
f
b £
d at 10
date the three normals, the state- ;)list keeps right on . e ore ·~r_ e ue
tf!' ut thlS expbell!' 1 ure d~ts no · and white. Cut flowers graced the a teetotaler until he was eighty-three.
mcreasec,
m
propor
Jon o o er pu 1e ell.lJen 1 ures.
•111
appropriating a few dollars a year trying to main- ~r· N
£ th e Ed
t'wna1 F"mance I nqmry
· long table.
He certainly can not be charged \1fa!
1
"'
1ss
"
ewcomer,
o
•
uca
d
f
tain three schools.
·
·
f'
c1
th
t
f
19
t
d
t'
Dr.
St.
Clair
spoke
a
few
wor
s
o
condemning
liquor.
without
a
r
CommJSswn, rn s a rom 10 o 1920 e uca 1011
. .
· d 17 6
t f th tot 1
bl'
tl
appre01atwn In behalf of the guests. trlai.-New York Herald T·ribune.
·Money wasted, pure and simple! The same ree~lV~
· per een
e
a pu le ou ay • T·hose present at the dinner were
b
f th K P Sl m• chap
foolish mistake has been :followecl in regard to the wh1le m 1920 the percentage had dropped to 11.8.
th
,. ht ·
mem ers o
e ap a g ~
The first·broadcastlng set, you w111
.
other state institutions: The University, the School I n t h e !>tate expe~d 1tures . e;e was .•a sng mcre.ase. ter and of the AI ha Chi Omega chapcost ?f h1ghw::ys IS mc;easmg more rapldly ter and l'nsheesp of the sorority.
remember, was made of a rib.-Pa·
of :Mines and tl1e Agrieultural School. Sums, that thanThe
the cost of education. '\Vh1le state governments
Iatka (Fla.) News.
are by no means small when added together, have were spending only four-fifths as large a percentage PHI 1\IU
been steadily spent in trying to build up three col- oo:f their income :for education as they had been TEA
England holds bye-elections. Ovor
leges. None of them are what they should be. Take in 1910, they were spending four times as much
Th, 1 1 h te of Phi Mu en- here we hold good-bye elections.' 1910
e oca c ap r
Toledo Blade
our University, for instance, the best of the three £01' roa d s th an m
•
tertained at a tea at the home of
'
institutions, . It needs a new gymnasium, and it haa
.
.
.
Miss Ma1·cella Matson In honor of
neede<l it quite a while, too; it needs a new dining
These figures are of particular. m!erest to colle~e thG new pledge, Miss Ruth McFadIt was superfluous to bring t big
hall, to say nothing of additions to the dormitories. student§!. Roads ~re ~ecessary, Jt JS tr!le, put 1t den The house was beautifully dec- Windbag like tbe ZR-3 o~er here
'l'he other schools, i:f they expect to maintain or even seems that edueah?n IS of more necessity m ~he orated with Ophelia roses and fre-1 during the campaign.--New York
reach a high standard of education, must have simi- struetur_e an~ workmg of our .country. Th.e entn·c sias. Blue candles were also used. Herald Tribune.
lar new improvements. But what sense is there in system IS bmlt on the f?undatlon of .edu~atlon, and Miss Katherine Angle presided at the
---------spreading your money all over the state, putting' w.e. must see tha~ th~re !s no slacken~ng m the pro- tea table, assisted by the pledges.
"On the Hiring Line"- Februar)'
up a building here, installing equipment, getting a VISions f~r ou; msbtutwns .of learmng. We must About forty members of Phi Mu 20.
few students to go to the building for study,. ther.. also cons1der
our reasomng that ~he school en- called durin the afternoon.
g
hiring a professor to preside over the students, only rollment today 1s mueh greater than m 1910.
on West Tijeras Wednesday morn·
ALPHA CHI O!lffiGA
lng, Everyone enjoyed the unusual
\born "colyum'' will be supported by An opportunist is a man who finds ALUI\INAE.
idea,
and
contributions. Reasonable ones, ot the wolf at the door, and appears
The alumnae of Alpha Obi Omega
l. .....:...:.:..__:::.....;.::.._____.;::::.:;_;_:::.....;,:~.. course. cross word puzzles and po- down-town next day in a new fur entertained· at the home of Miss Helen I
tash of lye will be barred. But, cont.-Detroit News.
Hemlln, West New York Avenue, on
Wednesday evening with a buffet supBeginning the next issue, barring poetry, no matter how free or blank,
.
er and brid e art
murder, arson, and acts of Provi- will be welcomed. Wise cracks about
"If it's Hardwaredeuce, there wlll be presented In the other folks will be passed to the goat,
Discoverers ot these long hidden P
g P Y.
Lobo a column for the lighter moh dit
c
In the con Egyptian treasures must have been
menta in the student's life To say unlbess tie' e or con urs
- as thrll.led as the man who found PHI HU
we have it."
it wlll be a humor column' may be trl 'ij op U!On,
some of last Year •s anth rae It e 1n a COZY•
flatter
To sa there will be an at- Now, another thing, the author of dark corner of the coal bin:-Brook- . . Miss Juliet White was hostess to
[
this "colynm" shan't be known. Life lyn Eagle
about thirty Pbi Mu active, alumnae
t
. >:·
empt 15 corr.ec ·
Is too short and sweet for that. And
'
and pledge mnmbers on Saturday af•
RAABE &
"Influenza" might be a good name perhaps in a month or so we shall
ternoon at a cozy. 'l'he guests were
MAUGER
The man who wants to borrow entertained with college songs and
for it. If yon have a better name have a lucid interval, and not keep
than that, tell the editor of the pa- this "colyum" on its high plane. If trouble needs no collaterai.-Sher- stunts. Between the hours of three
HARDWARE
per. There is a prize for the. best you happen to run acr"ss something manbrooke (Queb. ec) Rec.ord ... (
and five there was a.n Informal tea.
name. If you are a Senior or Junior, funny, or become Inspired to the
COMPANY
you will get to gO to the Junior extent of writing a poem, get tt to
Prom, that is, if you pay thQ necessary the editor, and he will pass it on.
The words of an .old .son~ de~ are ALPHA Olll 01\IEGA
Firat and Copper
ten bucks, If you're a J'nnlor; but
Don't forgat the prl~es for the best that Night has a Thousand ~yes. BREA1H11AST PARTY.
it a sophomore or Freshman,· you
The neighbors hnve more.--E. W.
The members of Alpha Ohl Omega
Phone 305
will have the opportunity of loanl\}g name.
Howe's Monthly,
were entertained with a brealtfnst

IODDS

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Winning the West
Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the
Intermountain West blossom like the rose.
For a few cents a month per acre, electricity-the giant
worker-brings the life-giving water from distant lakes
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage.

F1·!day, Feb1•uary 6Satnrday, FebnlEl.ry 7--Aipha Delta PI Informal.
Friday, Febrnary 13-Muaical Progrv.m at Assembly.
Satt1rday, l!'ebl'\llli'Y 14--Chi Omega Dance.
Sunday, Febl'\lary 15.--J:'hi )\'lu T(~a.
'
Friday, February ~0-Dramatic Club J:'lay,
Saturday, February 21-Coronado Club Smoltet'.
Sunday, FebruaJ•y 2 2-Wasllington's Birthday.
Friday, February 27-lD! Circulo Espana! Social.
Saturday, Febrnary 28--Alpha Delta Pi Bridge; J>i KaPlJa Alpha
Banquet.
W·ed11esday, March 4-Phl Mu Banquet.
Thursday, March 5--Akiho Club Tea.
Ft•!dtl.y, Ma1•ch 6-Saturday, March 7--0nlega Rho Party.
Friday, March 13--Sigma Chi Smoker.
Saturday, March 14-Coronado Club Smoker.
Saturday, Marcil 21--Mortorboard Jr. DallCO.
Sunday, March 2 2-Kappa Sigma at Home.
Friday, March 27-El Circulo Espanol Play.
Saturday, Mm•ch 28--Alpha Delta PI Dance.
Friday, April 3-Dramatlc Club Play,
Saturday, April 4-Sigma Chi Dance.
Friday, April 10-<tood Friday,
Saturday, April ll-'-Cot•onado Club Party,
Sunday, April 12-Easter: Phi Mu at Home,
Friday, April 17-.Junior Prom,
Saturday, April 18-Aldho Clt1b Party.
Friday, April 2 4Satm·day, April 25-Kappa Sigma Dance,
Sunday, April 26--Sigma Chi at Home.
Friday, May 1-Phi Mu Dance.
Saturday, May 2-Pi Kappa Alpha Dance.
Friday, May S~Intorscholastlc Meet.
Saturday, May 9-Intersclwlastic Meet.
Friday, May 15-Alpha Chi Omega Banquet; Alpha Delta PI Banquet; Pageant, Department of Music.
Saturday, May 16--Alpha Chi Omega Dance.
Monday, May 18-"Closed Season" begins.
Saturday, May 30-Memorial Day; Concet·t Department o! Music.
Friday, June 5-Semester Closes,

IS TIME SPENT AT
Dill; "Well, there Is one f~llow that
COLLEGE WAS11ED? King George has to talte off his hat

to.''
John: "I don't believe it,"
Much has been written l'egardlng
the value o£ a college education to
Bill: "How about his barber?"the man entering business. Discus- Boys' Life.
sian, pro and con, has resulted, as so
What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a
much discussion of a slmllar nature
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, TransThe General Electric Com•
results, iu merely confusing the young At a lectnre the SJJealter orated torpany provides for agriculportation, City and Country life or any of the profesman who is confronted with the vently: "He drove stmight to his goal.
ture little motors that do the
It
is
a
tool
ready
for
your
use
and
which,
wisely
sions.
question
as to whether or not It Is He loolted neither to the right nor
farm chores and great ones
worth
his
whll to spend four or to the left, but prcsse(l forward, movthat operate mammoth
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished
pumps to irrigate vast
more years in ~cqulrlng a . college, ed by a de(inite purpose. Neither
fact tomorrow.
stretches of arid valleys.
or university education
friend nor foe could delay him, nor
·
tu1·n him from his course. All who
If you are interested in_
How.
electricity
does
these
things
is
important
to
the
In
gene1·a1
the
question
Wlllch
such
crossed
his path did so at their ow1t
learning more about what ·
student in ·a technical school-but what electricity can
a man asks himself both before and peril. What would you call such a
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391 conafter .entering college is, "Will the man?" "A truck driver!" shouted
do is important to every college man or woman, no
taining a complete set of
time and money I am spending here a voice from the audience.-Forbes'
matter what their life's work may be.
these advertisements.
pay a reasonable dividend in dollars Maga~lne.
and cents?" That the answe1• to such
foJIDH
a question is an unequivocal, "Yes,''
Is best illustrated by the attitude New Pen..;Hellenic
which modern business taltes toward
t
higher education.
leers ec e
G I! N BRA L
E L B C T RIC.
C 0 M PAN Y,
S C H ll N ECTAD Y,
NEW
Y0 R K
A few months ago the General
Electric Company decided to create a
The recently elected oftlcers of
John Howard of the Junior class NEW ALMA MATERS
The avprage man now lives thirty- lasting memorial to Richard H. Rice, Pan-Hellenic were installed at a
has withdrawn from college and will
SOUGHT BY COLLEGES one Years longer than he did in former manager of Its works at Lynn, meeting of the organization Tuesday
spend some time in Hot Springs, N.
1800. He has to in order to get his Mass. It did so by establishing a afternoon. Miss Mela of the Chi
M. He expects to 1·eturn to U, N.
Alter • "sea_son's bleacher practice taxes pai<l.-Athens (Ga.) News.
scholarship at Stevens Institute or, 0
th
" id t
d
~
megas 1s
e new pres en , an
1 1
M. next fall.
,
in singing the old Alma 1\!at~r sevTee mo ogy.
.
Miss Newell Dixon of Phi Mu is the
Sam Gilliam, of the Class of 24, erat student boclics seem to be ready
How unfortunate that the only men
E'Ven more recently the same con·: secretary.
will also be in Hot Springs. Both for a new one, and a full-fledged who know how to handle world 11 rob- cern has set aside a consldernble sum·
men are members of Kappa Sigma. hymn-writing season has opened, with !ems should waste their time In vii- of money to establish four scholarprizes and all other appurtenances. !ages whittling goods boxes.-Jersey ships at Union College to serve as a,,
.
FE\V HAVE THE SL~Tl[ .
Reports have already appeared front City Journal.
memorial to Dr. Charles Proteus. I • • • • • • Iii II • • • •
.
Steinmetz, former consulting engineer'.·
Teacher.-"How many senses are New York .University, from the Uni·
t
•
versity of Nevada, Oberlin College,
of the Company,
here '
Boston University, Northwestern
If wives only !mew what stenoWhen one of the largest electrical
Pupll.--"Six."
,
graphers think of their husbands,
.
Teacher.-"How is tbat? I only Tech. (Mass.)
t
.
maltufactnrers
m the world believes
1
would cease 0 worry.-. {mgs- that there is no better way of honorAt New York University, one Wll• they
t
St
( and see us the
have five."
.
on an dar d .
.
Pupil.-"! ltnow it; the other is liam Thomas, sophomore, a 11ows 1ummg
the memory of t wn of 1'ts _bes t
common sense."-Ex.
self a few thoughts every evening as
loved and most prominent engineers, next time you
Fisher's index report shows a drop than by establishing scholarships
to how one could spend a J~undred
dollars--if one were sure of having in prices. \Ve can hear a pin drop, bearing their names there can be lit- are in need of
it. His song, beginning "When the but we didn't hear that.-Little Rock tie doubt that it is the belief of those good printing
red men owned the island of Man- Arl(ausas Gazette.
who govern the policies· of that conhattan long ago," is getting further
cern that education is worth while.
collSi<leratlon for the glee club prize.
Edwin ·M'arldtam, the poet, says Further proof of this contention Is special·
At the University of Nevada, two that Henry Ford is another Lincoln, supplied by the fact that of the 350
songs have been in existence for some Possibly a poet can not tell the dif- to 400 student epgineers employed ists
time; on~, tho official one, "U. of N. feernce between a Ford and a Lin• annually )Jy tbe company practically
kind
So Gay," and the other "Nevada, My coin but anY garage man can.-Los all are graduate engineers. At the
work
Nevada.'' The second seems about to Ang~les Times.
same time a number o! students from
overtake" tllC~ present leader, as be·
the commerce and economics schools
ing altogether more dignified, indi,
.
are employed each year by the compleases.
vidual, prayerful, impressive. 'rhe Well, why sho~ldn t speech be free? pany in the accounting department,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ less favored one is "half song, half Very little of It 1s worth anything,f -..
. --~~---··---· bleacher'' or "toast.'' ~
Stamford Advocate.
At Oberlin, after years of trying to
.
A woman !lntered the shop of a
Herrin, Illinois,, Is one reas?n why taxidermist. In her hands was a
malm tho Alma Mater carry across
the field despite its cellar notes, the the J~ps shouldn t be so sole ov~· stuffed parrot.
trial
"Do you t•emember,'' she asked,
student body gives up, decides it is exchtswn.-Little Rock Arkansas G aut of date. on January 15, some· zette.
"the bird yon s·tuffed for me last auone will win $20 for an Alma Mate1·;
tumn? Well, the work was done so we ask.
some other ones $20 for a "general
Miss Pete1'Son (in biology)- "We badly that the featllers are simply
Oberlin song;" yet others $6 o1· $10 wlll now name some of the lower falling out."
!m• new songs to existing good tunes. species of animals, starting with
"That, maclam," replied the birdNorthwestern musical clubs offer Jimmy Offutt."-Boys Life.
stuffer, "is a triumph of art. We I • • • • • • • • • • •
$5 and $1o.
stuff our birds so weu that they
1
Phone 283
•
Boston Ulliverslty meanwhile be- songs; 4. Songs of all nations, be- moult at the right season."-Ex.
. 1 "reparation of a Song Boolt to sides their national anthems.
I __.._.__..__.._..--••-••-••--••g11
s ''
hll B Jo•t 1Upon Law
contain "over 200 popular songs nnd Meamv e
e 1'
' . . '
cheers known the country over." renee, Grhmell, Northwestern UmverSection O!Hl: Tl\B Boston University slty, Wiscouslil and Illinois prep.are
Boote, Shoes and
section, 30 new songs and cheers be- for the 1\ild-West Glee Club contest
Shoe Repamng
sides tM old ones. section 2: 100 to be held at an unannounced date
·
.
VAR$~ SHOP, Agent
familial~ SO!tgs "the otttstandlug oues In Jatluary In Orchestra Hall, Miclli· 11------;;~;,;;;;;;~;;,;.ii:;i·~~i;;;;.i;i;ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiOiiliiOiilii;;,
808 'W. Oentral
Phone ~'1
In their clasa." Section 3: Religious gnu Ave., Chicago.
~ "'
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Buy Your
Dry Goods and
Ready-to Wear
at the Grbwing Store

A

is all

VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY

Allen'a Shoe Shop

FAMOUS FORTY
pARAMOUNT S
.
..
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

SUNSHI.NE THEATRE

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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J.>ATIENT DOGS

MEMORIAL TO COACH
MAY BE BUILT SOON

MY grandpa notes the world's worn
co~s

Classmates e>f Percy D. Haughton
who graduated from Harvat•d in 1899
are attempting to :raise funds to erect
a memorial at Cambridge to ·the
former Columbia mento 1-. A thouaan" Jettet.'s have been mailed to
" "'
.
d f
• tb
Harvard alumm an ormer .oo a 11
players whom Haughton had coach·
ed. The signers of the letter were
classmates and gridiron pupils of "P.
D," The comm. unicatio. n .reads In
part as follows: "We believe that
most of the men who were associated with Percy Haughton will wish
to share in this tribute. It would
serve as an inspiration to future
teams and as a permanent remem.

·

And says we're go~ng to th,e dogs,
His grand-dad in his Jwuse of Iogs,
swore things were going to the
dogs,
1
i h b
His dad among the li' em s
ogs,
Yawed tltings wore going to tlte
dogs,
'
The caveman in his qneer sl<in togs,
Said ~hings were goi.~g to the dogs,
But thts is what I 'nsll to stateThe dogs hav:e had an nw!ul wait.

NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO,

.,

AGENCY FOR

t

SIGMA CHI WINS
CORONADO CLUB
LOSES TO KAPPA • SECOND G A·M E
TIES FOR THIRD
SIG BASKETEERS
Maddox Breaks Lo9se for Sever·
al Baskets Which Give Win·

EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

o:

The St'~>ma Ch1' quintette "l'awle''
"
· ~
"
outc of the cellar Friday wlten they
. See
nosed out the Independents in a fa~t
Varsity Shop, Agent
rough game featured' by close guard- ~~~~~~~:P:b:o:n:e:l:7~7~~~
ing and th neat playing of the two .:
opiJonents ~'Ben" Saclrs and "Iggy"
Mucahey. At the end of the first
;1. n. llfilner Mills A. P. llfilner
period the score stood 10·5 in favor
of the Sigma Chis, but the last frame
.PHOTOGRAPHERS
was much closer played than that
Fl'iendship's Perfect Gift
one each team making only three '
YOUR Photograph '
oil~ts dut·ing that time.
J Phone 02S 813~~ W. Centml

1_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,,_,_.,_,_,,_-;MILNER STUDIO

Caught •"''ll.nle]J• to staye oft the 111- p

.

+•-n-••-n-•-n-u-n-·~-·-~·-u-•+

.

'
"'
li'or the Stgma Chts the floor worlt ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
WHlTMAN'S CANDIES
. ""!table dl1r<'.at. On the other hancl and baSket shoo tin of Mulcahe and '
"
Kappa Stgmas did not get down
.·
g
y
sport.
II 118 W. C..-utral- Phone 788 the
to business until that last half.
the guarding of Reynol~n and Fot··
l\''
.1
features
u!Ser, Cl 31'
t an d ,.
ma dd OX ll1aye d alter were S thel outstandmg
d
_,
:Seat tlte Aggies.
:1
~
tite best game for the winners. Mi- of p.lay. - ac rs playe a:n
b
.,0. SN' ,s guard'mg s t aved o f•• many a t - all-m•ound game. for the
. losers, ut
..... _ •..,.,
-- _..... ~c t emp t s a t the bas1<e t by th e Coro- found able
asststance 1n the person
A ·I
, ~
Remember mst fall when the g-: l13 '"·Gold ATe.
Phnne 7.~
,
of
Monltiewicz'
at baclr guard
nados, and it is a 11 together l!lcely
·
Established 1883
glee beat us. We are going to 'npe : PHONOGRAPHS AND RF:conns
t
th
ld
b
d
'f
The
lineup
was
as follows:
1
1
out ·that defeat with two cage vic· . OFJi'ICE AND FILING EQ.l:lPlllENT t 1a
e score won
1ave , een 1 •
Sigma Clti (13 )
Opposite First Nat'l Bank_ 1
tories.
SECTIONAL nooKC.-tsEs
ferent had he been out of the fray,
l~G
FT
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ :1',
Bryce and Porter were the principal
1
t
1 sources of help toi' Creecy,
Black, f · · • • • • • • • • • • • · • · 0
0
The l'esults of the game put the Glover, f · • · ·' '•,• • • •' '· 1
0
Coronados on the cellar floor, and Miller, f · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 0
SEE
0
threw the Kappa Sigmas into a four Goodwin, f • • • • • • • • • • • • 0
1
1424 E. Central
corner tie for second place in the ¥ulcahey, 0 • ' • • • ' · ' ' • • ' 4
1
THE HOME OF
Phone 1691-W
percentage ratings.
Foralcer, g · · · · · · · · · • • • • • 0
0
The lineups for the game:
Reynolds, g · · • · · · • · · • • • 0
for
We Cater to
I\:nppa Sigma (11)
Total , ... , , . , • , , ..•. ,---;
3
II"
University Students
I
FG
FT
Indepemlcnts (8)
.
Clarlt, f • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • 1
0 s 1s f
2
3
RIGHT PRICES
Also
t
1
nc t ' •.• • ••• • • .. ' , • •.,
0
an
0
rl
S
Maddox,
f
..........•.
·
·
4
Briscoe,
f
,
,
•.
,
,
,
...
,
.
,
•
0
0
105 W. Central
Coen, c •...•.•. , • • • . . • • 0
o Stu bbs ' c
0
0
Phone 358
0
Fourth and Central
g.' ....•• ,, ... , •.. 0
00 Nusbaum, g ....•• , , .•.. o
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1
(
Jo~es, g •• • • • • • • · · · • · ._o _ Monlriewlc:;o; ....•••....• ~
brance of one w h o s t oo d pt e-emmen Iy for the bast type
clean, manly I

or

EVERITT'S INC.

·

I

·s-...
_..
·•1111C;

,.

Dependable
Jewelers

.,

1

l:

ll

SULLIVAN'S

LIBERTY CAFE I

BRIGG'S

I

GOOD EATS

Drugs Cigars
Candies
II H
d C ld D •nk
Lunch
I

Parker Pens

0

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Miser,

1

P~o!i !o!•~ E
"THE CYCLONE.
RIDER';

(

I

Total

SANITARY
BARBERS

J

l

5

1

Davies,
o
Venable, f • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0
Creecy, c .........•••.. 0

0
0

Brycet g

2

"The Telephone
Girl"

Total

•

114 W. Central Avenue

• }B b
N abona
ar er
sh
' op .

None But Expert Hair
Cutters Employed
First National Dank Bldg,

I •

t' •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

o

o

0

0

0

I

0

0

0

•

Pen and Pencil Sets

0

Total •..•. , • • • . . • . . • . 2
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· College Boys'
Oxfords

See the Lobos beat the Aggies tonight and tomorrow.

in All ShadM, Coming tn Da!IJ
ALSO A COl\lPLETE
LINE OF HOSillRY
Ne'v !lexJco's
Leading Shoo Store

HlGHER EDUCATION
BECOMES HIGHER

4

•

Higher educatie>n Is becoming still
the
Hirhigher.
Tuition at Princeton, ·HarMake your dat!l for "On
vard and the University of Nevada
ing Line."
has made a skyward leap, to take
effect next fall.
OUR SOUTHBRN NBIGHBORS
Princeton: The yearly tuition has
J
L b J
been raised to $400.00 for the year.
By neJ<: am , t•,
Harvard: In the College, Eng!The object of this colmnn or t•atlt· neering SchOol, Graduate School of
et• part of a col\IDlll will be ~ ~!ve Arts and Sciences, and Law School
the reatle~'S of this paper a e er a $50.00 lncrenso Itt the tuition fee

305 W. Central

VALENTINES
Hanna~ Hanna, lttc.

••••••

0

NEW ARRIVALS OF

••• • •. . • • . . • • • 1

Porter, g • • • • • • . • • • . • • • 0

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

AND

tco:r~~~~:~~~~:~~)

0

1
1

01 1

"At Your Service"

..

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

THE PALACE
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino
107 W. Oentral

·--1

,1 +1 ·--:IE;T·~m-,
••
., ""-T
'(
BUTT'S
!t DRUG STORE
il
l

WATERliiAN & CONKLIN
FOlJNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND

I.il

'jl
l

1\IARTH~~~lNGTON

.

Try Our
Chicken Snlatl San!lwiches
at Fourth anti Central
Store No. 1 at First and Central

t

I

0

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR·
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

A

N~w ~exico' s largest department store, we invite

Umverstty men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
economical shopping.

ROSENWALD-'S

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
0

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies

Phone ilO.J

103 S. Second Street
Workm~ship the Best
Will. 1\l, TWIGGS, Prop.
- H - H - 1 1 - H - I I _ _ _H _ . . . _

d
, I C
B. an M. Dnver ess ar

I
Rolimd Sauer & Co.

straw hat which, outside of being a
headgear, serves as a storage vault
for such things as Ills carbide, pocket
knife and midday lunch.
The cargador's earnings consists of
what Is given to him for carrying
one's suit case or trunk. Each trip
nets him from a quarter to a half dol·
lar in our mouey, and as one trip Ia
enough for one day he ·does not mako
a very good living, bUt as his wants

His from
wife,day
if toheday
has
wears
are
he one,
does not
care.a
heavy skirt, a dirty shirt waist and
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
a shawl. No shoes or hat.
Soft Coal
Linte, Coke
If a peon works on a farm (or ha~
cienda) his wage is from fifty cen·
PHONE 91
tavos to one peso a day plus a little
Kindling
Stove Wood
pulque, a native liquor, (I will disMill Wood
cuss Mexican l!quol'S nntl their man·
ufacture in a future article.)
If a peon works in the mines he
is paid by the day according to the
ldnd of work he does. Fo1• example:
A muclrer earns $1.00P to $1.25P n
day, chute tenders $2.001', timber
RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.
men $2.00P, machine men $3.501' to
~iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J $4 .• 00P a day. Other ground men In

HAHN COAL COMPANY

Opp. Y. M, (), A,

feet, I might say, om• nearest nclgl•· wlll be $300.00, excepting. the Law ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
bot•, Mexico.
.
t
d 't School, where it wil be $260.00.
In t]teso brie[ nrbcles P1ease on ·
RENT A CAR
tt•y to associntc tim matm·inl in tlt<'m
University of Nevada: Because or
All 1924 Models
witlt Juat·ez, Til~ Juana, or sam~ the great number of outsi.de, students
Oars Delivered
othei• bor!let• town. To say tJmt these that flock to the unlverstty, the tui·
0
O\>'nS
arc
l'Cilresctttative
of
the
1\Iextion
for
non-resident
students
is
tCJ
uU.
t
· d f
$"0 00 to $75 00
115 N. ~'bird
Phone 809
lean
peoples
ls ns· ofet'l'oneotts
to be
rom to" keep
·
.
· · ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
say that
the slums
New Yot'k1111City
Thisratse
was done
non-resilient
.
f the • ·nericans students from crowding out residents,
are 1•cpresentat tve o . ..._.
·
.
t
~
In dealing with this subject the also to provide for new mstruc or&
AUTOMOBILE AND
first thing to do i& to divide the peo- and equipment.
FLIVVER SUPPLIES
pte into classes or castes which ar&
-.,-------existing. The lowest class is nearly
The pollticlan who could blow hot
pure Indian, called peons or lepreros. and cold lias been replaced by the
These men make up the cheapest Ia· statesman who can blow wet and dry.
borers; baggage smashers called cnr- -New York Herald-Tribune.
\~
gad ores, farm hands or mozos, miners I
1~
called mineros, and soldiers called
A Congressman's wife, waking him
· to ld him
soldados, The peons • c1o th es, with in the mlddl!l of tbe night,

exception of the soldlev's who has that there were robbers in the house.
a nnlform, consists of a linen shirt "tmposslble," said the Congressman.
;~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-;;·~..-;;..;;·-~·~·-;;-;;·;-;;-;;;·-;;·-;;;-~ the
and linen trouset·s, sandals and a "There may be robbers in the senate,

S

PARIS
SHOE STORE

+-----------The Bee Barber Shop

of tho people ,.d cu~-: will be levied beginning In the year
t1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lmowledge
toms of tho country almost at
1925•1926. The fee in these schools

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

but not in the
Times-Union.

WE, .AT

Satisfaction

·~---

.. ·
A.s a result of Maddox's basket
• •
shooting ilt the se~on~. frame
the
first game played li'rtday. aftemo.pu
at the Y, M, C. A., the 1"appa Stgs
c:une o\tt .~.W~l:ll<'ll' ?''·e.r th~ .coronad~
Olub ~Y a tne pomt nuugl!l. Until
Maddox got ln:rss ('o:mectlng with the
basl>et that last l)crtod }h,e gante had
beElll a toss-up, 'rlm (,OJ onados had
sn~>lltled tl11t of lt sht,•e their PI'evious
game, and led hS Carson Cre~cy

;,

THE
AGGIES

LAUNDRY

Defamts Independents with Five•
p.....
01·.n• M'argm' , Sacks an.d Mul·
'
cahy Are Stars.

ning Lead. Score 11·16.

I

House." -·· ov ...

"Hogs,'' says the marltet report,
"are little changed." So we observe
nearly every time we go oo"U'•t.--AmerH
can Lumberman,
The !Jaby and the mdio do the cutest things after the company has
gone.-Jewell (Kan.) Republican.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
-H-n-..-

U.N. M.
PENNANTS

u.-·t-n-N. M.

PILLOW TOPS

----··-"EVERSHARP

the peon clasS on thesame
· ·basis, The next class of natives Is the
......__,._,_
hoistlrtg engineers, blacksmiths, rna·
chlnlsts, who earn from $4.00P to
$7.001' a day. A middle Class be·
tween these two groups nt•e carpenters and masons, A.gootl carpent~r
being obtainable f.or $5.00P and 11
•
-·--~~-·-mason for $4.00P. The education o1
the men Ia very limited, most minorrl
being unable to read·. or write.
(l~tlltor'a Note-Mr, Lamb hna con·
206 W, Central
sontcd to write several articles simi·
Jar to the oM prlntOCI above for the
Phone 19
LOBO. They will appMr from ttmc1~
to tfme In this column).

PENCILS

FOUNTAIN
PENS
SWEATERS

...-·--··-

MATSON'S

1__......----

NEW MEXICO LOBO
'

PUBLISHE[). BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, February 13, 1925

VOLUME XXVII

·NOW
THE
BANKERS

MAGEE MAKES FINE HARD SCHEDULE
SPEECH BEFORE FOR LOBO FIVE
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
OVER WEEK-END

WEEKLY

NUMBER NINETEEN

15

Gov~rnment

:?

,

•

LOBUS SWALLOW UP 2GAMES
AS NEW MEXICO AGGIES FALL
BEFORE WINNING c·oMBINATION

~ROGRAM

. Sunday,
-. IntraMonday, Febrl\ary
'Februat•y 16·
.
People of United States JWay Cor· To Play Moneych!lllgerll Tonight, mural Bas!cetball Ga.mes.
rect Evils of
Monte:z;uma Saturday Night;
Tuesday, li'ebruary 17-Meeting
Thro11gb Peaceful Means Rath·
Silver City Teachers Next of Graduate Faculty,
er Than Revolution, Sayt.
Thursday,
Wednesday, FebrUary 1S-Low•
ell Literary Society meeting at Varsity Win$ Both Games from Old Rivals Handily; Lobo Team·
·
"Compression causes
explosion,
The Galloping Lobos are ta have 7:30 p, m., Rodey liall, Open to
work Too Much for Farmers; Mulcahy High Point Man;
This law is. as true in modern poll- a busy time ahead of them during the public.
Aggie Star Unable to Play,
!fcs as it is in physics or chemistry," the coming weelt, with th~ee stiff
Thut·sday, FebrUIU'Y 19- Stu·
'
said Carl C. Magee when he addres- games on their schedule, two .of which dents Affairs Committee meeting.
Coacl1 Johnson's FIGHTING LO- It was plaht that the Fat•tnera were
sed the students on ,'American Ideals' will be played this weelr e 11 d, and the Intramural Basketball Games,
BOS went through their first' col- handicapped by the absence of their
at the Assembly last Friday. "Com- other neJ<t Thursday, February 19.
Friday, February 20-Dramatic Iegiate games of the year In great star man, Hines, about whom tile of
pression of the freedom of the pea- While these games should result in Club Play "On the Firing Line." style when they defeated the New tense and defense IS said to be cen
pie is bound to ca.use revolution, victories fe>r the 'varsity it is certain
Saturday, February 21- Cora- Mexico Aggies In a two game series tered, He was taken with a bad cold
America was founded on discontent, that the contests will 'be no snaps, nado Club Smoker.
last week end 29-16, and 19-10. It and had been in bed all day, but
but now there are no reasons for a It will give the team plenty of ex·
was the first appearance in a col- was put into the game the second
leglate game for Long, Stortz, and half when a rally was attempted to
revolution. Americll .must reach the perience for worlting out prep;:~ratory
criterion of democracy, not bY revo- to the southern invasion, which will )ICIO:OI~IOIOIOIOOUOJOI0!0101Ciel$!eiCISICI<*· Sacks, and alse> marlred the initial cut down the Lobo lead. It was a
1\ttion, but by evolutlQn.''
be during the last week of this
·K F'L R NEWS
~ appearance of "Iggy" Mulcahey, the different Aggie team while he. was
In talking of education Mr. Magee month..
Irishman from Notre Dame, in west- in there but soon the pace began to
said that our school system had lie- The game with the Bankers, wlticll
Wave Leagtb 254 Meten
ern college basketball. Stowell was tell, and before the half was over Ito
come the democratic organization will be played tonight, should not be )l()IOIOOqDICIOIOOOICIOIOIC!QieteiOIOieiOielele!( the only veteran on the quintette, was taken out and replaced by Hun
that it is, Only tiJrough equality of loolced upon as any snap, regardless
"
but the team w6rlred together well, ter.
opportunity. In tlte public schools of the fact that the Lobos have playThe K~rber Wireless Station of the with ·the exceiJtion of a drop from
The half ended 12-7 in favor of the
of today the son of a ditch worker ed circles around the local inoney- State U~tverslty of New Mexico will the usual goal shooting accuracy. But Lobos. At the beginning of the sec
has the same chance as the son of a changing group at both meetings to broadcast its regular weekly program taken all in all, the team showed up and pe!'iod, the Aggies began to crawl
multi-millionaire. Mr. Magee placed date. The Bankers are looking for- tomorrow evening, February 14, at exceedingly well and gives· promise up· on the short end, until the score
such a degree of emphasis on this ward to a victory over their towns- 8 :0 0 P. M. Many prominent res!- of going through a very successful stood at 14-11. Then Stowell simlc
particular point of equality of op· men, 11nd are not going to .overloolr dents of Albuquerque are to render season.
another long one and the 'Varsity
portunity that it brought a. slight any opportunity to carry away a Lo- .selections. The complete program is
FIRST GAl\IJil
started on a rally which stopped only
•
bo scalp, Rumor has It that a ilew com~osed ,of the followln.g numbers:
The game Friday night started 9ff with the end of the game.
socialistic tone Into his speech.
The enemy of despotism, he said, player has been brought In out of the
VIOlin solos:
By Miss Dorothy with a rush, and soon t11e first' count·
Sack's work at b,aclt guard stood
er was rung up by Mulcahey, But out as being In a. class by itself dur
is the press. When a_~new party sticlcs for the contest. A new, elon- Brooks.
wishes to overthrow the party in gated, red-beaded .figure aiJpeared In
McDowell Group: (a) ,To a Wild soon McKanless, Aggie forward, retal· ing the game, In spite of l~is Si11all
powe 1• their first step is to muzzle the lineup last time, so now the 'Yar- Rose; (b), To a Water Lily.
iated with a clean one and the score size. He and Abe Stowell, a four
the press, because In doing this they slty players will not be surpdsed at
Cadman Group:
(a) From the was tied. On the second attempt year veteran, constitute as neat . a
cut off the only organ by which puh- anything the Shylocks may spring. Land of the Sky Blue Water; Old Stowell sunk a long one from well pair of guards as can be found m
lie sentiment may be expressed.
A game with the Banlte1·s always 'l'ime selections.
o~t in t~e court, but the score was the Southwest. Both are clever P_assMr. Magee said that another es- draws well because of local interest _Yocal solos: By Mrs, Guy L. Ro- lied agam when McNatt scored from ers and understand all the techmque
sential in the attainment of Amerl- in both teams.
gers, accompanied by Mrs, L. B. the field. It was not long, thouglt, and tricks of their positions. In adcan Ideals Is freedom of speech. The
According to dope the lllontezuma Thompson. Selected.
until the Lobos were in the front dltlon, Stowell possesses an uncanny
soap box orator should ]le encouraged five wlll not be difficult for the Lo· · Vocal solos: By Miss. Evangeline 3;gain-this time to remain through- eye for the basket at long r~nge, Mul·
rather than suppressed. If his doc- boa to down. They are being met Perry, accompanied by Mrs. L. B. out the game-as a result of Long's cahey lias but recently JOined the
trine Is true, it wlll live; u not, it this year :rather late, but neither have Thompson. (a) God '!ouch the Rose, neat basket.
aqua~, but is fast becom~ng acquaintwill die. In any case repression will played the same college teams 80 that Mary Helen Brown; ~),To You, Oley
The large, heavy players on the ed Wtth Coach Johnson s style. He
only swing pnbllc sentiment in its a line on their strength Is to be got- S!Jeak$.
Aggie team seemed to have difficulty has a dead eye for tile baslce.t. Both
Trombone solos: By Mr. Earl C. from the first in stopping the flashy Long and Stm'tz showed up well in
favor. Facts are brought out from ten only by a round about way, The
theory only by expression.
Las V.egas boys will no doubt put Porterfield. Selected,
work of Stowell, Saclts and Long. their floor work, but were inclined
There are two Ideals that America on a good game for the closing of the
Whenever the 'Varsity got hold of to be a little nervous in their goal
should develop; (1) The people week's basketball activities. Montethe ball they were off towards the shooting,
•
should be taught that the public of· zuma is always comparatively strong·
• ·
Aggie goal before the Aggie defense
McKanless and McNatt both show·
ficlal Is merely a servant of the peo- er in basketball than in football,
could form, and usually the Lobo de- ed up well for the Aggies. McNatt
.
.
tense formed so quickly that the vis!- was taken from the game in the sec·
ple, a trusty, (2) The country must which faet points to an interesting
be governed by a reign of laws, not game.
Mtss Helen Stsk was elected as tors could not get within close range and half because of striking Stortz
by a reign of men, The latter Ideal
_
Treasurer of the_.Junfor Class· last of the basket, having to resort to with his elbow, He had been going
Will be a long time developing. In
.(Continued on page 4.)
Wednesday at a. meeting held to dis· long shots for the basket. The Lobo strong up to that point. Hines went
fact it does not seem as though it
·
cuss the Prom affair. The office w~s fol'\Vards slipped In behind the Ag- good for a time after he was put
could be developed until political
left vacant by Miss Mildred ,Davts, gie defense time after time for short into the game but was unable to
parties drop the practice of supportwho ~ecau~e of obtaining Senior rank, shots, missing a largo percentage of keep up the pace.
ing an officer in right or wrong.
p
was meligtble to hold the office. Miss these, seemingly from nervousness.
Lineups:
When this time will come Is a ques·
Sisk was elected to the office by a But the Lobe> floor work was excel·
Lobos (20)
Uon worthy of consideration, because
unanimous vote.
lent,· the smallness of the members
FG
FT
0
It will be a Herculean task to overAn e!'minatlon debate will be held
of the team, being made up in their Long, f . , .. , . . . . • . . . . . . 3
0
come this tendency of the parties to b th ~ ell Literary Society Wed·
In the University of New York the speed and endur~nce.
Stortz, f . • . . . • . . • . . . . • 4
1
protect the wrong doer in order to n~sda~, ;:bruary 18 , for the p'urpose IJe~ is fully as mighty .as the pig,
Mulcahey, c • .. · • · · · · • • · 4
0
of piclcing two first class teams to skm and the chap, who de>es not posSacks, g .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 0
avoid scandal.
0
3
In closing, :Mr. Magee told the stu- meet the Universities of AriT.ona and sess 1l. brawny pair of shoul~ers. need
Stowell, g · · · · · · • • · · • • · •
dents that what they, IJS students, of Southern California. The debata not pine away in obscnrtty, The
1
had in their hearts, determined the will be open to the public and will Perstare et Praestare, a non-athletic
Total ... · · · .. • • · - · • · .14
future of America.
be held at Rodey Hall during the honorary society, bestows honors. upAggics (16)
0
.
The assembly
was
opened
by
a
vloi
Th
th
t
will
be
on
those
who
have
done
merltorious
Juniors
got
together
Wednesday
at
Mcl.'Canless,
f
· . • · • · • · · • · - 12
1
.
even ng,
e ques 1on
a
.
.
0
lin solo rendered by Miss Brooks, ac· debated is "Resolved, That the Japa- service in some non-at~letlc extra- noon to talk over their plans ~or the Martm, f · · · . • · • • · · · • · ·
0.
companied by Miss Patton. Miss El· nese be admitted Into the United Curriculum activity. Ftfteen .new coming Prom. Woodford Heflin pre- McNatt, c - •...•. · • • · • · · 1
1
aided and explained to the class the Kerr, g .. • ..•.••. - · · • • · If
len Severns deligltted the audience States on the same basis as other members were recently a!lmltte~.
0
with vocal solos, before and after the a 11 ens accor d'mg t o th e 1mm1gr
difficulties that will have to be over- Wesley, g · · • · • • • · • · • · • • 20
. atlon
0
address· Miss Severns sang in Iter L aw of 1924 ., Thi s qnes ti on w 111 b e
come to
f · · ·. · • · · • • · • · • 1
· put the Prom on
. . success- Hunter,
.
1
usual sweet manner and was enthus- the point of issue between the Uni- NOTICE TO ALL STUDEN'I'S .
fully, Charles Williamson wasf fa;- Hmes, f • · · · · • · • • · · · · • · ·
1astlcatly received by the audience. varsity and the other two Colleges.
OF THE UNIVERSI'I'£ mally .appointed as the head o t e
2
· ·
Prom committee.
All subcommlt· Total ..... , ....••• • · · 7
With ~rizona, th_e UnlversttY will
,
tees will be under his supervision.
Substitutions: Hunter for McKanchampwn the affirmative side, of t~e
Reports ln the public press In· He presented a budget to the class Jess; Hines for Maffin, McKanless for
questie>n; wit~ Sout~tern Cahf;rn ba, dicate that a few of the students covering the expenses of the year, Hunter; Martin for Hines; Hunter
the ne~ativt sld~hWl:i be a~~ dwll; of this institution have been pres- and recommended that a fea of ten for Kerr; Kerr for McNatt.
the Umvers ty.
e ~st ~a : 19
ent at a neighboring ee>mmerclal· dollai'S be placed on all members to
Referee: Pegue.
be held In. Los Ange es
arc
. · !zed dance hall In which a brawl meet tb.e coming obligations. Miss
SECOND GAl\lE
Registrar Walter E •. Bowman has The team t~at will represent the Um- or fight has occuned.
Fay Strong, vice president of the
The second game, unlike the first,
given out the teglatrabon figures for veraity theta will be comp. osed of the
class moved that .the recommenda- started sloW. Neither team could
,
h prelim!
May l earnestlY request, with
tne second semester. The enrollment best two cont es t an t s In t
tiona be accepted bY the class. The make much headway dnrlng those
"'1
t b st t
w II the hope that mY request wU! be
!Ill to date 1~ 326, while that of the nary de bate.. " te nex . e
"" 1
motion was passed and carried. There first few minutes. As In the Friday
corresponding semester of last year remain a.t home and debate.Arlzon'l granted, that all students and per· w•s.some· d· 1·scusaion as to the possl- night contest, Mulcahey was the first
Jl worlt sons connected with the University
u
was 247. The total that have regis- March 25. AIt ernatl ves WI
of New Mexico, whetller living billty of a banquet In connection with to draw a counter from his attempts,
tered during the entire academic With eac!_ team.
.
down town or Up Oil the campus, the annual dance. Mr. Heflin ap- and soon after McKanless tied the
year is 466. This figure does not
Those who will debate on Wednes• will lreep away from this or from. pointed WileY Price, Miss Strong and score. The tlr.st half was. a see-saw
Mt'ss Fickenger to enquire into the affair, with neither side having much
htelude 72 persoM whb are enrolled day evening are: Woodford Hef.lin,
any ·other commercialized dance
R
H 1c\t
I
iu extension courses, These figures Roe DaVIs, Le>ren Moz ~Y·. oy
• hall whet•e brawls or disorders possibilities of a banquet and report advantage.
However, the Lobos
show In themselves that the school man, Tom. Popejoy, Vtvtan Gibson,
at the next meeting of the class.
worlred the ball down nnder the
m have occurred or are likely to oc·
Is growing undilr tile rigid mnnage· Francis Ebner, Jac1r L am b • . To
A tew of the members raised a dis• basket for numerous shots that fa11•
ment of President Hill and his tac· Hughes, Oral Harrison, DeWitt WIIIG, cur?
•
cusslon as to the right of under class- ed to go ln. 'Phe first half ended 7-6,
111ty, The new UniversitY catalogue Charles Wllllamsot\,
Attention of all members of the men wearing corduroy trousers. It with the Lobils on the heavy end of
Was Issued during the last few daYS'
staff is directed to this request was claimed that "cbrds" were by the score.
This boolr sbows the advance that there are ltone of the professors tbat and their proper cooperation Is rights limited to the Juniors and
Defensive work of the Aggies was
the University has taken ttl the last do. not have at least an M. A. or Its solicited ln. behalf of our stndents Seniors, and that the :Freshmen and high above that i!t the previous night,
!ow years, 'l'he personnel of the tac- equivalent. Besides tM Englnee!'lng · and of the good name Qf the Unl" Sophomores shOnld be prevented from but their offense had not Improved
lllty has been strengthened to such an and regula1• Arts aud Science ct!llrses, verslty.
wearing them on the ground that It accordingly. With the start of the
extent that tt WoUld be lttlrd to find there haa been built up an excellent
DAVID S. lULL,
was brealdng down a student bodY
President. tradition of the university.
(Continued on page 4.)
a better all round faculty anywhere. pre-legal and pre-medical course of
On It thore are nine PI!. D.'s, alid training.
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Helen Sisk Elected
JuniOr Treasurer

DEBATE TEAMS
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